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a b s t r a c t 

The incorporation of photovoltaic elements in buildings have been gaining more mileage in recent times. Building 

integrated photovoltaic (BIPV) technologies are on the rise in terms of efficiency and longevity, with a compound 

annual growth rate (CAGR) of 15.7 % since 2018. The costs of production and raw materials of BIPV have reached 

a level that is economically beneficial for building developers to adopt the technology. However, the lack of infras- 

tructure as compared to traditional means of energy production has impeded the maturing of such technologies. 

The issue of conversion efficiency and module degradation have been addressed but not completely resolved by 

the scientific community. Although attractive governmental incentives such as net energy metering (NEM) and 

better returns of investments are shifting the tide as of late, what remains to be seen is the mass adoption of BIPV 

technology in residential and commercial infrastructure. This work aims to develop an optimal layout for photo- 

voltaic panels in the university building precise 3D modelling and solar energy resource assessment. The method 

adopted is based on energy production capability of a 3D modelled BIPV system which will be carried out in three 

stages. They are i) Assessment of geographical location and meteorological data, ii) Development of 3D model 

and orientation analytics and (iii) Development of optimal PV layout. Three systems were considered for this 

study, which is the roof and two systems on the Southern Façade. The proposed rooftop BIPV design is expected 

to provide 49.27 % of the building’s energy consumption while reducing CO 2 emissions by 20155.32 tonnes 

throughout the lifespan of the system’s deployment. This paper serves as a pioneering study on the feasibility 

of a BIPV system through the incorporation of building geometry for computations on incident solar irradiation. 

Through the reduction of electricity imported from the grid, the adoption of the BIPV system also serves as an 

incremental step towards achieving Net Zero Energy Building (NZEB) status for HWUM. 
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. Introduction 

The concept of Building Integrated Photovoltaic Systems (BIPV) has

ttracted lots of attention from the global community lately, particularly

n the architectural and engineering sector due to its versatility in terms

f energy production and the seamless integration into the design enve-

ope of modern buildings. BIPV has become increasingly attractive for

uture research and application due to the progress and advancement in

odern day technology, reduced cost in raw materials required to pro-

uce PV and increasing governmental incentives and exemptions for the

doption of renewable energy technology. The global BIPV market has

xperienced rapid growth in recent times [1] . The annual global BIPV in-

tallation is projected to be at an astounding 1152.3 MWp in 2019, with

 Compounded Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 18.7 %, compared to the

43.12 MWp attained in 2012. European, Asian and American markets

ave played a dominant role in BIPV adoption globally in the past few
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ecades, with Europe having 41.7 % of the BIPV market as of 2015. The

IPV market is expected to grow fast due to the intensive demand and

nterest from the building sector, comprising mostly of construction and

efurbishment. The idea of BIPV is at an infancy stage in South East Asia.

he barriers for BIPV implementation in the South East Asian context

nclude the lack of expertise, technology, readiness for adoption and fi-

ancial barriers. However, the climatic conditions with little variation

hroughout the year translate to vast solar resource potential in the re-

ion. In recent years, the BIPV scene in Malaysia has witnessed some

raction particularly with the introduction of various plans and devel-

pment related to Renewable Energy (RE) [2] . The construction sector

enefits from BIPV in Malaysia as the developing regions of Iskandar

n Johor make housing developers a catalyst for BIPV implementation

n Malaysia [3] . The paper sets out to analyze the global horizontal,

iffused and incident irradiation of various surfaces located at differ-

nt parts of the geometry of interest. Based upon the in-depth analysis,

V surfaces are selected based on the corresponding annual performance

haracterized by effective irradiation on the surfaces. The different types

f solar modules and inverters are compared to determine its suitabil-

ty in terms of performance and sustainability of the equipment. Using
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D modelling techniques and historical weather information, the vari-

us orientations of the PV surfaces, inverters and cabling arrangements

ere evaluated for their monthly energy production, losses, greenhouse

asses (GHG) savings and economic sustainability throughout a year. 

. Literature review 

BIPV systems have three main forms according to PV module inte-

ration types, which are roof-integrated PV, curtain-integrated PV and

indow-integrated PV. These types of PV can be operational in grid-

onnected or off-grid configurations [4] . A recent study by Martellotta

t al. [5] suggested that façade elements, roof and transparent compo-

ents are among the most interesting parts of a building that can inte-

rate PV. A performance analysis by Zou et al. [6] claimed that the Ac

ower generated by the inverter connected to a BIPV system becomes

roportional to the irradiance intensity, because at a stable voltage, the

urrent generated by the PV array is proportional to the irradiance in-

ensity. DC power generated by the PV system can be said to be linearly

ependent on the irradiance. In addition, BIPV systems are highly af-

ected by weather conditions, according to Kumar et al. [7] . It was also

entioned by Wang et al. [8] that BIPV systems offer more environmen-

al benefit than BAPV, with BIPV halving the value of GHG emissions

y BAPV. A recent study carried out by Elnosh et al. [9] suggested that

he final yield of a module highly depends on a combination of the ef-

ciency of the module in supplement to the performance losses such as

emperature and soiling losses. However, according to Gunawan et al.

10] , the effect of ventilation on a solar PV module’s energy yield is far

ess impactful than previously believed. Most recently, a study carried

ut by Nguyen et al. [11] highlighted the fact that micro-inverter config-

rations are more suitable as compared to string inverter configurations

or BIPV. As discovered by Shukla, et al. [12] , the method of fixing the

ilt angle for BIPV modules on a yearly basis can be further utilized as

n integral component of many general applications, primarily to keep

he manufacturing and establishing cost of the BIPV system low. When

t comes to calculating tilt angle, Zeng et al. [4] proposed that months

ith higher shading ratios should be ignored as to reduce the impact of

hading on the BIPV’s output. The effect on energy generation of a PV

ystem installed in the horizontal position is lesser when compared to

hat utilizing the optimal tilt angle [13] . Kumar [14] stated that as the

ngle of the roof pitch increases, the energy yield and performance ratio

ave a tendency to decrease, incurring the increase of energy losses due

o lost solar irradiation. Kumar et al. [15] mentioned that the placing of

V modules on the East and West facades exhibit similar performance,

nd that the small variation in data is largely due to solar irradiance,

pectral effects, module temperature and heat gain based on orienta-

ion. Hofer et al. [18] introduced a modelling framework which couples

arametric 3D with high resolution electrical modelling of BIPV com-

onents to simulate electricity yield of geometrically challenging BIPV

pplications. A similar approach was taken by Nault et al. [19] based

pon the extraction of geometry based metrics to run irradiation simu-

ations on exposed surfaces to compute the energy production, includ-

ng thermal and daylight simulations. Jakubiec and Reinhart [20] uti-

ized a 3D model based on the Perez model and cumulative sky method

sing Daysim and Radiance to compute the physical potential of so-

ar resource on large scale urban landscapes based on 3D triangulation.

imilarly, Carneiro et al. [21] used Matlab and GIS software to com-

ute solar potential on flat and tilted rooftops and facades using the

ay model. Additionally, Hofierka [22] used 3D vector-voxel polygons

o produce highly detailed solar resource potential maps based on the

.sun radiation model. Saoud [23] studied feasibility of BIPV in Middle

nd issue of partial shading at rooftop. Modelling was carried out using

uilding-information modelling (BIM) software. Energy yield was opti-

ized via genetic algorithm by clustering the solar insolation values for

ptimum BIPV array layout. Yasser [24] proposed BIPV design based

n quantitative comparative approach by retrofitting part of the curtain

all. It was observed that energy saving can be achieved with reason-
2 
ble payback period. The building appearance had been preserved that

xhibited great potential for Egypt’s climate conditions. Mary [25] re-

iewed an extensive amount of BIPV and BIPV-T technologies with ther-

al modelling, energy and exergy analysis. It also covered several recent

evelopments of these technologies globally. This paper concluded that

perating temperature will greatly impact the overall system efficiency

nd thermal performance. BIPV-T technology is preferred compared to

IPV due to the hybrid usage of thermal/electrical energy. Table 1 sum-

arises selected literature review covering the key findings, limitation

nd research gap. 

There are several simulation software used for the design of BIPV

ystems encompassing various aspects of the design process. It is crucial

or BIPV system developers to determine the stages of BIPV develop-

ent to ensure the optimal and adequate use of BIPV system develop-

ent tools. Table 2 shows a list of simulation software used for various

spects of BIPV design. The novelty of the study is the analysis carried

ut through the combination of state-of-the-art 3D modelling software

nd professional PV system tools provide an extra dimension to the anal-

sis of BIPV systems, giving additional depth to the evaluation on the

roposed BIPV system and systems of similar caliber. The inclusion of

D modelling techniques helps the developers and building modelers to

nderstand the impact of solar energy on building energy optimization.

t also aids in the decision-making process of solar technology adoption,

here clear and concise data representation can be a turning point in the

roject planning phase. The adoption of BIPV technologies in geomet-

ically challenging building surfaces can also be increased through the

ntroduction of the proposed energy harvesting evaluation technique. 

. Methodology 

The approach to effectively analyse the energy production capability

f a 3D modelled BIPV system can be segregated into 3 distinct parts.

he methodology proposed in this study encompasses (i) Assessment of

eographical Location and Meteorological Data, (ii) 3D modelling and

rientation analytics and (iii) Development of PV System as shown in

ig. 1 . 

.1. Geophysical characteristics 

.1.1. Albedo factor 

The selection of Albedo factor is also an important aspect when start-

ng a simulation related to photovoltaic system feasibility. The Albedo

actor is the measure of diffuse reflection of solar radiation out of the

otal solar radiation received by an astronomical body. The value of

lbedo Factor is dimensionless with 0 corresponding to a body or geom-

try that absorbs all incident radiation and 1 corresponding to a struc-

ure that reflects all incident radiation. The standard adopted worldwide

n regular PV system analysis is 0.2. As the building is located a 13 m

levation from sea level, it can be considered as flat terrain. Hence, the

lbedo value of 0.2 can be selected. 

.1.2. Temperature 

The temperatures for the site are extremely important as they affect

he longevity parametric of the solar panels selected for the sizing of

he systems. These parameters strongly reflect the performance of the

V system, and will be considered when analysing and selecting the

vailable PV panels in the latter sections. The lower temperature for ab-

olute voltage limit parameter is specifically highlighted as it determines

he maximum array voltage in any condition. Ideally, this parameter is

aken as the minimum temperature ever to be measured in a calendar

ear at the location the simulation will be based upon. As the univer-

ity building’s geographical location does not experience four seasons, a

easure of the monthly average temperature will suffice for this study.

he temperature data is necessary for the selection of PV panel technol-

gy and the size of the PV panel to be considered in the simulations. 
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Table 1 

Summary of Literature Review [4–17] . 

Title Observations Research Gaps Reference 

Performance of a Grid-connected BIPV 

System at Jiangsu Province, China 

AC power generated by the inverter is 

directly proportional to irradiance 

intensity. 

Losses were not clearly detailed in the 

study. 

X. Zou et. al 

Performance, energy loss, and degradation 

prediction of roof-integrated crystalline 

solar PV system installed in Northern 

India 

BIPV systems are highly affected by 

weather conditions. 

Results were representative of Northern 

India only and not global. 

N. M. Kumar et. al. 

Environmental assessments and economic 

performance of BAPV and BIPV systems in 

Shanghai 

BIPV systems offer more economic benefit 

then BAPV. 

The PV systems in the study do not have 

the same size, results are only matched to 

scale. 

W. Wang et. al. 

Field study of factors influencing 

performance of PV modules in buildings 

(BIPV/BAPV) installed in UAE 

Final yield of module depends on module 

efficiency and performance losses. 

Not applicable to all modules as certain 

parameters can be overlooked in some PV 

technologies. 

A. Elnosh et. al. 

The effect of building integration on the 

temperature and performance of 

photovoltaic modules 

Effect of ventilation on energy yield is 

less impactful than other factors. 

The difference between the configurations 

being compared is marginal, hence 

yielding similar results. 

A. Gunawan et. al. 

Comparing energy performance of 

different semi-transparent, 

building-integrated photovoltaic cells 

applied to “reference ” buildings 

PV cells produce electricity with different 

behaviours in relation to solar radiation. 

The reference building used for simulation 

accounts for ideal conditions, which only 

supports a part of the statement 

concluded. 

F. Martellotta et. 

Al. 

Facade Integrated Photovoltaic Systems: 

Potential Applications for Commercial 

Building in Vietnam 

Microinverter are more suitable than 

string inverters for BIPV. 

Only applicable to systems with high 

shading. 

L. D. L. Nguyen 

et al 

Radiation based optimization of tilt angle 

for BIPV 

Method of fixed tilt angle can be utilized 

to keep manufacturing and establishment 

costs low. 

Losses marginal for smaller PV systems, 

larger scale systems suffer more losses. 

A. Shukla et. al. 

A research on design and evaluation of 

BIPV 

Months with higher shading ratio should 

be ignored when calculating tilt angle. 

Only applies in urban buildings where 

shading is prominent. 

Q. Zeng 

Techno-economic analysis of 1 MWp grid 

connected solar PV plant in Malaysia 

The effect on energy generation of a PV 

system installed in the horizontal position 

is lesser when compared to that utilizing 

the optimal tilt angle. 

The effect of performance related losses 

and module variability is not assessed. 

N. Manoj Kumar 

et. al. 

Performance evaluation of CdTe BIPV roof 

and façades in tropical weather conditions 

Placing of PV modules on the East and 

West facades exhibit similar performance, 

and that the small variation in data is 

largely due to solar irradiance, spectral 

effects, module temperature and heat gain 

based on orientation. 

Assumption was made on the factors 

concerning the variation in performance 

with no field work or simulation to 

support the claim. 

N. M. Kumar et. al. 

Performance of single-sloped pitched roof 

cadmium telluride (CdTe) 

building-integrated photovoltaic system in 

tropical weather conditions 

As the angle of the roof pitch increases, 

the energy yield and performance ratio 

have tendency to decrease. 

Simulation was carried out on only one 

type of PV module. 

N. M. Kumar et. al. 

Pilot study on building-integrated PV: 

Technical assessment and economic 

analysis. 

Eight BIPV systems ranging from 411.8 to 

1085.6 kW were proposed. Generate 1415 

MWh annually at performance ratio of 

84.9% with 62.8% of saving. 

Facade of the building including windows, 

walls with more complex architecture was 

not covered. 

Arnaout MA et. al. 

Techno-economic-environmental analysis 

of solar/hybrid/storage for vertical farming 

system: A case study, Malaysia. 

Optimized BIPV system for urban 

agriculture application. Energy 

consumption of vertical farms ranging 

from 430.116 to 1002.024 kWh. 

Performance ratios of grid-connected 

solar PV systems ranging from 82.22% to 

82.56%. 

Solar PV applications considering 

peer-to-peer energy trading technology 

was not covered. 

Yi Lin Teo et. al. 

Development and Optimization of 

Building Integrated PV System towards 

Net Zero Energy Building 

Façade based BIPV is not feasible for 

university building due to the high cost of 

energy. 

To address the above gaps, contribution 

and highlights of this work are: 

Extensive evaluation on BIPV system 

designs towards Net Zero Energy Building 

for tropical climate conditions. 

Adopted realistic meteorological data and 

sized based on various design 

considerations for reliability. 

Adopted energy yield estimation tool and 

validated via 3D building geometry 

modelling with system losses and other 

constraints. 

Accurate computations down to hourly 

basis compared to typical BIPV 

evaluations which is based on rough 

surface. 

Direct irradiation mapping on 3D model 

as novel approach to be applied in BIPV 

design. 

More configurations examined to improve 

economic feasibility and carbon footprint. 

Thoy and Go 
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Fig. 1. Summary of Methodology. 

Table 2 

Simulation software used for various aspects of BIPV design. [26] & [27] . 

Aspect of BIPV Design Simulation Software Used 

Solar Irradiation Computation PV-GIS 

Shading Loss Analysis Ladybug, SAM 

3D Design Rhino 3D with Grasshopper Plugin 

Evaluation of Economic Feasibility Homer Pro 

PV Energy Output Analysis PVsyst, PVwatts 

PV Array Layout Optimization PVsyst 
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.1.3. Sun path diagram 

The generation of a sun path diagram is essential to determining

he location of the sun at any given time within the analysis period.

 key component resulting from the sun path diagram analysis is the

etermination of sunlight hours for a given location. This allows for fur-

her simulation on the availability of energy that can be harvested for a

iven day, beneficial in the process of computation for total energy ex-

raction for a given period. The simulation utilizes the previous weather

le from the Energyplus database. The time step was set to 1, indica-

ive of one representation of the sun’s position for every hour. However,

he position of the sun can be determined on a minute-by-minute basis

ith increments made to the value of time step. One subject to note is

hat a linear interpolation will be used to generate curves of the sun

or time steps set to greater than 1, which provides more resolution at

he expense of computational efficiency and time. The centre point was

nchanged from previous simulations of solar radiation rose and solar

adiation. The analysis period of the sun path diagram study was varied

onth to month to accurately determine the position of the sun for dif-

erent times of the year. The type of time used was set to solar time as

his affects the actual curvature of the sun path. This factor is important

s the term defined as solar noon using solar time means that the sun

s directly above the geometry of interest during the analysis. The out-

ut parameters for the sun path diagram analysis are the Sun Vectors,

ltitudes and Azimuths, all represented by a spherical mesh following

 generated sun path curve for each analysis period. The set of curves

enerated across the sky dome is the sun path, and the data generated

s used for PV surface selection analysis for different times of the year. 

.1.4. Sky matrices 

The computation of the cumulative sky matrix is required as a pre-

equisite of any solar radiation analysis. It is based on the Perez all

eather models. The computation included calculating the sky’s radi-

tion based on an Energyplus weather file for each hour of the year.

he computation can be done for two separate sky densities, which are

he Tregenza sky density and the Reinhart sky density. The Tregenza

ky density function will divide the sky dome with a coarse density of

45 sky patches while the Reinhart sky density function will take a quo-

ient of the sky using a very fine density of 580 sky patches. For a more

ccurate simulation, the Reinhart sky density function was used to com-
4 
ute the cumulative sky matrix of the sky above the building. Once the

ky matrix is computed for an entire year based on the data from the

nergyplus database, the analysis period was set and varied throughout

he simulations to obtain sky matrices for different months of a generic

ear. 

.1.5. Solar radiation rose 

Solar radiation rose is an analysis method to determine the inten-

ity of solar radiation received by a geometry of interest from all di-

ections. This analysis is carried out on the building of HWUM to de-

ermine the direction where the most solar radiation can be harvested.

he analysis allows for an in-depth study regarding the total intensity

f radiation for a given test period, with 1-degree increments between

est points around the building. The data from the sky matrices previ-

usly computed were used to generate the solar radiation rose around

he building. There were no contextual geometries set as shadings due

o surrounding objects were negligible. The resolution of the solar radi-

tion rose study was set to 36 steps, separated by 10-degree increments

tarting from the Northern direction, which is directly where is plaza

s situated, making a 360-degree revolution around the building. The

entre point of the study was set to approximately the position of the

kylight entering the plaza, which is a central location of the building.

he surface tilt angle of the solar radiation rose analysis was set to 2

ifferent simulation configurations. As the study proposes to investigate

he solar PV potential of both the roof of the building and the windows

n the Northern façade, 0-degree and 90-degree tilt angles were cho-

en to simulate separate solar radiation rose diagrams for the roof and

orthern façade respectively. The simulated radiation rose is portrayed

n an arrow mesh alongside the 3D geometry of interest, representing

he intensity of radiation from different cardinal directions according to

he tilt angles set previously. The solar radiation rose is parameterized

y standard radiation values, in kWh/m 

2 for each arrow according to

he resolution previously indicated. 

.2. Solar PV system development and losses analysis 

.2.1. Sizing of PV system and selection of PV surfaces 

The selection of PV surfaces is done based on the analysis carried

ut on the sun path diagram, solar radiation on collector plane and the

olar radiation rose. Figs. 2 and 3 shown the view of HWUM. The roof

f the university has a rough area of 9000 square meters, based on its

0 m width and 300 m length. This estimation did not take account the

rea being occupied by the central skylight and skylights present on the

ast and West wings of the university. Also, the PV panels are oriented

n the available roof area, not replacing the existing material of the

oof. The roof is segmented into two main areas, namely the interested

urface and slanted surface for easier computation. The slanted surface

epresents the effective area where the roof of the building begins its

urvature, while the interested surface represents the area of the roof

hich is considerably flat. 
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Fig. 2. Front view of HWUM. 

Fig. 3. Aerial view of HWUM. 
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Using an exact model of the university, the exact area of the roof

an be determined through the computation of the boundary of the roof.

his area is the effective area available for the installation of the rooftop

V system. The approximate available area of the roof for BIPV instal-

ation was found to be 5188 m 

2 , a significant decrease as compared to

he previous estimation of 9000 m 

2 based only upon the footprint of

he building. The sizing for the PV system on the Southern façade is not

s straightforward as the roof as the azimuthal angles for each subsec-

ion of the Southern façade varies throughout the entire length of the

niversity, starting from the East wing towards the West wing. The ori-

ntations of the BIPV system are based upon a 3D modelled structure

f the university. It represents the actual installation orientation of the

V panel surfaces to be simulated for an entire generic solar year. Since

he panels are installed on a façade for the Northern and Southern sur-
5 
aces, the tilt angle of the PV panels installed are 90 degrees as they are

ssumed to be integrated as part of the windows. The sizing of the PV

ystem on the Southern façade is highly dependent on the total module

ough area per orientation as it indicates the peak nominal power that

an be installed on a certain orientation as shown in Table 3 . The total

ough module area provides information on the amount of PV panels

nd inverters that can be installed per the orientation it is associated

ith and helps ease the process of string inverter selection in the latter

art of the analysis. 

.2.2. Selection of PV panels 

When assessing and considering the exact model of PV panel used ,

 few factors were taken into consideration and further categorised and

nalysed as shown below in Table 4 . 
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Table 3 

Orientations of the BIPV system on roof, East/West Wing Southern Façade. 

Surface Orientation Tilt Angle (°) Azimuth Angle (°) Total rough module area (m 

2 ) Peak Nominal Power (kWp) 

Roof 1 26 130 290 51 

2 18 126 314 55 

3 11 122 458 80 

4 7 118 799 141 

5 4 114 896 157 

6 2 -71 829 146 

7 2 -75 691 121 

8 5 -80 911 160 

Total - 5188 911 

East Wing Southern Façade 1 90 -160 141 25 

2 90 -170 62 11 

3 90 10 149 26 

4 90 18 191 33 

5 90 20 84 15 

6 90 3 59 10 

Total - 686 120 

West wing Southern Facade 1 90 29 79 14 

2 90 34 210 37 

3 90 35 238 42 

4 90 26 317 56 

Total - 844 149 

Table 4 

PV panel selection specifications. 

Variant A B C D E F G 

Rated Power P mpp 420 425 430 435 340 345 350 

Voltage at P max (V) 180.40 181.50 182.60 183.60 37.65 37.93 38.20 

Current at P max (A) 2.33 2.34 2.36 2.37 9.03 9.10 9.16 

Open Circuit Voltage V oc (V) 218.50 218.90 219.20 219.60 46.34 46.58 46.82 

Short Circuit Current I sc (A) 2.54 2.54 2.54 2.55 9.54 9.59 9.64 

Temperature Coefficient of P max (%/ 0 C) -0.32 -0.40 

Temperature Coefficient of V oc (%/ 0 C) -0.28 -0.29 

Temperature Coefficient of I sc (%/ 0 C) + 0.04 + 0.04 

Nominal Cell Operating Temperature ( 0 C) 45 43 ± 3 
Maximum System Voltage V sys (V) 1500 

Maximum Series Fuse I sf (A) 5.0 20.0 

Nominal Power at NMOT (W) 317.2 320.9 324.7 328.5 253.4 257.1 260.9 

Dimensions (m) 2.009 × 1.232 × 0.049 1.994 × 1.000 × 0.035 

Power Density at NMOT (W/m 

2 ) 123.16 129.65 131.19 132.72 127.08 128.94 130.84 

Efficiency (%) 17.0 17.2 17.4 17.6 17.1 17.3 17.6 
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Criteria 1: Nominal Power at Nominal Module Operating Tempera-

ure (NMOT) 

This is the performance of the solar panels at nominally produced

ower under the testing conditions of 800 W/m 

2 irradiation, the cell’s

ominal cell operating temperature of 43 0 C to 45 0 C and an Air Mass

f 1.5, with the ambient temperature set to 20 0 C. It is not surprising

hat the A, B, C, D variants of CdTe solar panels demonstrate a higher

ominal power at NMOT as the rated power of these series of panels are

bout 21.7 % to 26.1 % more than their E, F, G counterparts. The nom-

nal power values obtained from panels A-D indicate a 23.3 % to 27.75

 increase in nominal power as compared to the polycrystalline pan-

ls. The use of nominal power values from NMOT conditions is more

epresentative of real-world operating conditions as compared to the

alues taken at STC, which are at 1000 W/m 

2 irradiation, cell temper-

tures of 25 0 C and at an Air Mass of 1.5 based on the IEC standard IEC

0904-3 [29] . At this stage, comparing the NMOT performances of these

odules with different underlying technologies is not indicative of the

verall performance of the solar PV panels, as the panels have different

ower production capacities. 

Criteria 2: Rate of module degradation 

The rate of module degradation gives a rough idea on how the mod-

les will perform after a given amount of time under normal operating

ircumstances. It is a measure of efficiency relative to nominal power,

tarting at 97 % - 100 % based on the measurement metrics of the man-

facturer. Solar panels A-D report a maximum annual degradation rate
6 
f 0.5 % while the panels E-G show a 0.6 % maximum rate of degra-

ation. Though the percentage of degradation per annum is marginally

egligible with little discrepancy between the measured values, the im-

act of degradation for the PV panels is more pronounced after 25 years

rom the deployment date, as panels A-D extrapolate to a module effi-

iency of 86 % while E-G modules show an efficiency drop of 15 % from

he initial 97 %, making the efficiency relative to nominal power 83 %.

herefore, PV panels A-D is preferred over E-G. 

Criteria 3: Efficiency 

The efficiency of the solar panels is a measure of the amount of global

ffective irradiance that can be harvested with respect to the total global

ffective irradiance falling on the collector plane of the PV panel. The

fficiencies of all the shortlisted PV panels were considered quite uni-

orm across all operational power ratings. However, it is obvious that

he PV panels with a larger power rating from the same series tend to

e more efficient when compared to the lower power models from the

ame series. Hence, PV panels with a larger power production capacity

s preferred when selecting a PV panel from the same family. 

Criteria 4: Temperature Coefficients of P max , V oc and I sc 
The temperature coefficients for the maximum obtained power, open

ircuit voltage and short circuit current are indicative of the rate of

hange with regards to the PV panel’s output performance. These 3 pa-

ameters represent the changes exhibited by the panel when there is

 change in temperature. It is a gradient of the linear function when

 graph is plotted for power, open circuit voltage and short circuit cur-
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Table 5 

Inverter selection specifications. 

Model A B C D 

Input Parameters 

Rated DC Input Power (W) 3500 4250 4750 5150 

Maximum DC input power for each MPPT (W) 2000 3000 3000 3500 

DC input voltage range (V) 170-530 130-530 150-530 170-480 

Maximum DC input current, I dcmax for each MPPT, I MPPTmax (A) 20.0/10.0 32.0/16.0 32.0/16.0 30.5/19-11.5 

Maximum Input short circuit current for each MPPT (A) 12.5 20.0 20.0 22.0 

Output Parameters 

Rated AC Power (W) 3300 4000 4600 5000 

Maximum AC output current (A) 14.5 17.2 20.0 22.0 

Maximum Efficiency (%) 97.0 97.0 97.0 97.4 

Ambient Temperature Range (°C) -25 - + 60 

Derating > 50 °C -25 - + 60 

Derating > 50 °C -25 - + 60 

Derating > 45 °C -25 - + 60 

Derating > 45 °C 
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ent against temperature. Comparing the PV panels, variants E-G exhibit

 steeper temperature coefficient of power, -0.40 %/ 0 C when compared

o the -0.32 %/ 0 C exhibited by A-D. This indicates that there is a higher

oss of power produced as the module temperature rises in panels A-D

ompared to E-G. It is noted that the open circuit voltage temperature

oefficient is slightly higher in panels E-G, -0.29 %/ 0 C as compared to

he -0.28 %/ 0 C characterised by panels A-D. The temperature coefficient

or short circuit current is the same for all the panels, which is + 0.04

/ 0 C. Therefore, panels A-D are preferred due to the lower negative

emperature coefficient for produced power and open circuit voltage,

ranslating into a more power produced than panels E-G as temperature

ncreases. The difference in temperature coefficients also indicate that

anels A-D have a better power produced against temperature trade-off

s compared to E-G. 

Criteria 5: Power Density at NOMT 

Since the modules have different technology and the difference in

imensions between the modules is significant, it is necessary to com-

ute the power density of the module, expressed in W/m 

2 and not to

e confused with the units used in measuring solar radiation, to deter-

ine which series of modules can produce more power per unit area at

OMT conditions. As expected, the power density of the PV panels in

he same series increase as the power production capacity of the panel

ncreases. However, a similar trend is observed between all panels, ex-

ept for variant A. The power density puts the values tested at NOMT

nto perspective and it can be concluded that variants A-D are preferred

ver variants E-G. Through thorough analysis, variant D was selected for

he simulation as it exhibits the highest NOMT power density amongst

ll the panels brought into comparison, has low temperature coefficients

or produced power, open circuit voltage and short circuit current ad it

hows a lower rate of module degradation over the span of its lifetime

s compared to the other panels in contention. 

.2.3. Selection of inverter 

The inverters have similar characteristics as they originate from the

ame family of inverters. The advantage of this family of inverters is

hat it provides 2 Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) inputs, so it

esolves the issue faced by most inverters being deployed industrially by

nsuring that the inverters connected to the respective junction boxes

ill not be significantly undersized or oversized as compared to a tradi-

ional inverter with only one MPPT DC input. The selection of inverter

s based on these criteria shown in Table 5 . 

Criteria 1: DC input voltage range 

The DC input voltage range represents the range of DC voltages ac-

epted by the inverter from the PV panels. For model D which has a

aximum DC input voltage range of 480 V, it should be noted that the

ombined junction box voltage into the MPPT terminal of this inverter

hould not exceed 480 V. 
7 
Criteria 2: Maximum DC input current (I dcmax ) for each MPPT

I MPPTmax ) 

The maximum allowable input DC current for MPPT defines the max-

mum DC input the inverter is permitted to receive during MPPT oper-

tion before experiencing derating. It is a protection feature available

n most inverters but primarily represents a performance metric of the

nverter for sustained maximum power point power delivery [28] . 

Criteria 3: Maximum Efficiency 

The maximum efficiency attainable by an inverter is indicative of

he amount of usable power in a solar PV system. This value is subject

o temperature and vibration losses, contributing to a large part in en-

rgy conversion loss. It is also depending on the power supplied by the

odules and the voltage. 

Criteria 4: Ambient Temperature Range 

The ambient temperature range is the margin by which the inverter

s tested to operate near to, if not ideal conditions. Although it is well

ccepted that the was not the case, a larger range of operational am-

ient temperature values is a more welcomed addition when compared

o an inverter which exhibits a narrower range of operational temper-

ture values. The inverters are tested to work at temperatures as low

s -25 0 C to a respectable + 60 0 C. However, this category ran in favor

f the lower powered models as model C and D have a lower derating

emperature threshold, 45 0 C as compared to the 50 0 C rating for the

ormer. This implies that if the 4.6 kW and 5.0 kW inverter reach an

perating temperature beyond 45 0 C, the inverter will begin to operate

t a thermally throttled condition and the power output will decrease,

hich is less favorable. The phenomena, known as temperature der-

ting, is the controlled reduction of inverter power as to prevent the

ensitive semiconductors in the inverter from overheating. The selected

nverters for the simulations are the model A and B, as they tend to

erform better under higher temperatures without derating. However,

odel D was chosen for the rooftop BIPV system as the inverter oper-

tes at a higher nominal power with higher efficiency, minimizing the

osses due to overcharging which might be the case for smaller invert-

rs. The choice of having three types of inverters in the PV system is to

ccommodate the different configurations available in the system due

o system array sizing without affecting the P nom 

ratio. 

D. Impact of Losses 

i) Effect of Array Ohmic Wiring Loss 

The wiring circuit of the PV system induces ohmic resistance losses

etween the power produced by the PV modules and the effective power

hat arrives at the terminals of the sub array. The governing parameter

hat affects the total wiring losses in a PV system is known as the wiring

esistance, R w 

, of the network of cables connecting the strings of mod-

les to the junction box and ultimately the DC input of the inverter. The

esultant resistances of the individual strings are computed for each sub

rray, therefore defining the wiring losses that affect the MPPT perfor-
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ance of the sub array of interest. The evaluation of the value for R w 

s largely dependent on the structure of the constructed sub array. The

omputation is carried out in two distinct steps, namely the combina-

ion of string to the junction box and the combination of junction boxes

o the sub arrays (inverter input terminals). The average resistance of

ach string divided by the number of strings will give the value of total

ombined resistance at the junction box. However, this method cannot

e assumed to obtain the value of individual resistances of the parallel

trings as the lengths of the wires in each string may differ, giving a dif-

erent value of resistance for each individual string. The total combined

esistance produced by the difference strings is still valid as the differ-

nces in length between the parallel strings does not affect the combined

esistance being measured at the junction box. If all the junction boxes

ave an identical number of strings attached to them, the same method

an be applied to calculate the effective resistance at the inverter’s in-

uts. The only restriction to the method of calculation is the assumption

ade on the number of strings connected to each junction box, by which

he number of strings connected must be identical for each junction box

or the calculation to be valid. If a PV system design uses different num-

er of strings for different junction boxes, the traditional approach of

ircuit resistance calculation is required. 

ii) Effect of Soiling Loss 

Accumulation of dirt and its effect on the system performance is an

ncertainty which strongly depends on the environment of the system,

aining conditions, etc. In medium-rainy climates (like middle of Eu-

ope) and in residential zones, this is usually low and may be neglected

less than 1 %). The accumulation of dusts and the growth of mosses

nd lichens along the frame of the modules produces partial shadings

n the bottom cells and tend to retain more dust. Moreover, these pol-

utions are not removed by the rainfalls. Therefore, with low tilts, it is

ecommended to use frameless modules when possible. Birds dropping

epresent a serious problem, as they are usually not removed by rainy

vents. But their impact is reported as relatively small (less than 2 %). 

iii) Effect of Array Incidence Loss 

The decrease in solar irradiance reaching the surface of the photo-

oltaic cell with respect to the irradiance under normal incidental cir-

umstances is known as the incidence effect. The decrease in the energy

vailable for capture as consequence of the increased angle of incidence

s mainly caused by the reflections on the glass cover. Modern PV mod-

les offer alternative solutions to this problem by introducing laminated

r tinted glass panels to reduce the reflections but the decrease in inci-

ent solar irradiant intensity on the surface of PV cells pose a larger

roblem to the overall efficiency of the PV module. Losses due to trans-

ission is a general phenomenon due to the reflection and transmission

f solar rays at the interfaces of each material. 

iv) Array Thermal Losses 

The thermal performance of an array is strongly influenced by the

lectrical performances and is determined by the energy balance be-

ween the ambient temperature and the heating of cells due to incident

rradiance. 

v) Inverter Losses 

The inverter losses are attributed to power clipping characterized

y both overcharging losses and power threshold losses. For inverters

aving flat temperature versus power curve, nearly constant maximum

nverter output could be observed. Inverter clipping losses are expected

o happen under the condition of the inverter operating at an output

ower near to the maximum power generating capacity. 

.3. Economic and environmental evaluation 

.3.1. Environmental analysis 

The CO 2 balances are computed based on parameters as shown in

able 6 . The annual degradation of the panels was determined as 0.5 %

ith a Grid LCE of 660 tonnes of carbon dioxide per MWh of electricity

roduced. The expected system LCE for the roof, west wing and east
8 
ing BIPV systems was expected to be at 1659, 269 and 218.6 tonnes

f CO 2 throughout the system lifetime of 30 years. 

The equation to compute CO 2 emissions saved is given in Eq. 1. 

( Energy injected to Grid × Syst em lifet ime × Grid LCE ) − 

V System LCE = C O 2 Emissions Saved (1) 

.3.2. Economic evaluation 

The economic evaluation of the three proposed BIPV systems are

erformed on the basis if the defined parameters and simulation results.

he initial investment costs and operating costs are defined to determine

he long-term profitability of the system. The computation of Return

n Investment (ROI) and payback period is carried out based on initial

osts, annual system maintenance and operating costs and tariffs. The

reakdown of Capital Expenditure (CAPEX) is shown in Table 7 . 

Cost of produced energy: 

nergy Cost = 

Total Cost per Annum 

Energy produced per Annum 

(2) 

The Return on Investment is computed as: 

OI = 

Net benef it at the end of lifetime 
Total investment 

× 100% (3)

The simple payback period is the duration calculated in years re-

uired to recover the cost of net investment defined. The payback period

ill be undefined if the system is not profitable. The recovered amount

or each year is computed as: 

ecovered amount for Year X = Yearly balance of Year X 

+ Self consumption savings for YearX (4) 

. Validation 

Validation of the solar irradiation data was carried out using a com-

arative study of the 3D modelled irradiation data with the irradiation

ata from historical measurements as provided in PVsyst as shown in

ig. 4 . The validation of the 3D irradiation model further substantiates

he plausibility of the proposed technique. The implementation of 3D

odelled irradiation data into the study increases the accuracy of the

rradiation model, providing more information and resolution on PV sur-

aces of interest. The solar energy production is summarized in Table 8

nd Table 9 . During the preliminary studied, it is argued that the Global

orizontal Irradiance is the main factor governing the performance ra-

io of the PV system during different months of the year. After detailed

nalysis, the implementation of 3D modelling for the study of rooftop

V system has shown that there is no direct correlation between global

orizontal irradiance and the performance ratio of the PV system as

reviously hypothesized. The detailed analysis of performance ratio is

arried out in the latter sections. 

The combination of global horizontal irradiance and diffused hori-

ontal irradiance gives the total irradiance on a context geometry. The

otal irradiance shown in the month of March is the highest and trans-

ates to higher values of global incident irradiation and effective irradi-

tion. The effective energy at the array for the month of March is also

he highest, which corresponds to the position of the sun of the Ver-

al Equinox. The combination of tilt angle and azimuthal angle on the

ifferent orientations of the solar PV module plays a key role in offer-

ng better yield, evident of the high level of energy simulated for the

onth of March. The energy exported to the grid is also the highest for

he month of March, 12.3 % higher than the annual average of 100.95

Wh. However, the same cannot be said for the performance ratio in

arch, as it depends on other factors aside from incident irradiation

evels on the PV module’s collector plane. On the contrary, the lowest

ecorded level of energy exported to the grid is observed in the month of

ecember. This is expected as the sun path for the month of December is

he furthest in terms of declination angle, if taken as a line of sight from

ny of the PV modules situated on the roof model used in the simulation.
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Table 6 

Parameters used in the CO2 balance equation. 

BIPV System Roof West Wing East Wing 

Energy Injected to the Grid (MWh) To be determined in Results 

Annual Degradation Percentage (%) 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Grid LCE (tCO 2 /MWh) 660 660 660 

PV System LCE (tCO 2 ) 1659.0 269.0 218.6 

System Lifetime (Years) 30 30 30 

Table 7 

Breakdown of Costs for the proposed BIPV systems. 

BIPV System Rooftop West Wing Southern Façade East Wing Southern Façade 

PV Modules (Units) 2096 341 277 

PV Modules (Unit Price in MYR) 1100 

PV Modules (Total Price in MYR) 2305600 375100 304700 

Inverters (Installed kWh) 880 240.67 115 

Inverters (Price in MYR per kWh) 600 

Inverters (Total Price in MYR) 528000 86400 69000 

Support Structures and Cabling (Total Price in MYR) 209600 34100 27700 

Capital Expenditure (CAPEX in MYR) 3043200 495600 401400 

Operating Expenditure/Annum (OPEX in MYR) 32960 11840 9600 

Rate of inflation (%) 1.0 

Fig. 4. 3D Chart of the Yearly Global Horizontal Radiation on the building of HWUM, Perspective View. 
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he resulting sun path is reflected in the global incident irradiation re-

eived by the PV modules in the simulation, as it is the lowest annually,

ith a reported 115.7 kWh/m 

2 , 12.35 % lower than the annual aver-

ge of 132.00 kWh/m 

2 . The resulting amount of energy exported to the

rid is also the lowest in December, totaling up to 88.7 MWh, a 24.7

Wh decrease from the energy exported in March. Despite the drop

n energy exported, the performance ratio in December is 0.84, which

s surprisingly higher than the 0.837 observed in the month of March,

urther concreting the fact that energy production does not correlate

irectly to the performance ratio of the system for a particular period.

he month of the Autumnal Equinox, September, characterizes a mod-

st global incident irradiance value of 130.5 kWh/m 

2 , which is oddly

on characteristic of the sun path diagram as it shares a similar sun path
9 
o the Vernal Equinox. The sun path for the month of September falls

n the vicinity of the equator, similar with March. However, the same

annot be said on the collective global incident irradiation on the PV

odule’s collector plane, as the value is smaller than the months before

nd after it, starting from March until October. Whilst maintaining a per-

ormance ratio of 0.839, the energy exported to the grid is significantly

ower than that in March, though having an 11.1 MWh higher energy

xport compared to December. In June, the month of the summer sol-

tice, global horizontal and incident irradiation levels are similar with

eptember, with a 0.1 kWh/m 

2 variation in global horizontal irradia-

ion between them. However, despite having a lower global horizontal

rradiation value than September, a higher global incident value is ob-

erved. The same trend can be observed in the months of August and Oc-
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Table 8 

Monthly Resource Assessment of Solar Irradiation. 

Month JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 

GHI 129.4 131.2 150.3 140.2 142.5 131.1 133.4 133.8 131.2 135.6 120.0 118.8 

GDI 78.84 69.00 87.65 70.77 78.02 78.18 88.01 86.34 79.56 82.35 79.13 76.00 

∗ GHI - Global Horizontal Irradiation (kWh/m 

2 ) 
∗ GDI - Global Diffused Irradiation (kWh/m 

2 ) 

Table 9 

Annual Energy Production summary of BIPV System. 

Month Global Incident Irradiation (kWh/m 

2 ) Global Effective Irradiation (kWh/m 

2 ) Array Energy Output (kWh) Energy Exported to Grid (kWh) 

JAN 126.5 121.8 99.8 96.9 

FEB 128.6 124.2 101 98 

MAR 148.7 143.6 116.8 113.4 

APR 140.1 135.6 109.8 106.6 

MAY 143.3 138.4 112.5 109.1 

JUN 132 127.4 104.3 101.2 

JUL 133.5 128.7 105.6 102.6 

AUG 134 129.2 105.8 102.7 

SEP 130.5 125.8 102.8 99.8 

OCT 133.6 129 105.3 102.2 

NOV 117.4 113.2 93.1 90.3 

DEC 115.7 111.2 91.4 88.7 

Total 1583.9 1528.1 1248.2 1211.5 

Average 131.99 127.34 104.02 100.96 
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ober, where August has a lower global horizontal irradiation level but

xhibits a higher global incident irradiation level. This is due to the con-

ribution from the diffused irradiation component, which further proves

hat diffused irradiation can contribute to the overall yield of the sys-

em, with the total available energy at the array and the energy exported

o the grid marginally higher compared to the months with a lower dif-

used radiation level. The performance of the rooftop PV system with 3D

odelling applied to PV surfaces for BIPV application provides a more

n-depth simulation as compared to the preliminary simulation without

D modelling. The increase in performance ratio from the preliminary

esults have shown that 3D modelling is beneficial in the simulation for

 BIPV system and provides a more robust and representative solution

or visualization and decision making in the development process. 

. Results and discussions 

.1. Solar potential and suitability of different BIPV configurations 

The radiation dome dissects the parts of the sky above the university

nto small regions to depict the radiation intensity from certain parts

f the sky for an entire year. It provides information on the intensity of

olar radiation originating from different parts of the sky dome. The dis-

ribution of the radiation dome is radial from the point of study, which

as set to the center of the building. Based on the results generated as

hown in Fig. 5 , which shows the intensity of direct beam radiation, most

irect beam radiation is distributed near the center of the sky dome. The

rend for the direct beam radiation stretches from East to West, with a

igher intensity towards the West. This result is indicative of the fact

hat direct beam radiation is more pronounced on the West wing of the

niversity compared to the East wing, occurring during the hours after

olar noon. There are a few patches of the sky to take note of, particu-

arly the ones with higher solar radiation intensity. These patches of the

ky have an average of at least 41.78 kWh/m 

2 and are focused mainly

n the center portion of the dome. An exception is the patch on the

uter ring of the center region in the North-West direction. The impact

f this sky patch will be discussed in the latter section when examin-

ng the total annual radiation for the roof and Southern façade models.

nother key takeaway from this study is that the Southern end of the

ky dome is observed to exhibit a higher average direct beam radiation

evel compared to the Northern end of the sky dome. This further jus-
10 
ifies the decision to develop the Southern façade model instead of the

orthern façade due to the availability and intensity of solar radiation

n the Southern end compared to the Northern end. The center most

atch of the sky dome shows an average solar radiation level of 29.25

Wh/m 

2 , which is unexpected as typically the summit of the sky dome

epresents the position of the sun during solar noon, where direct beam

adiation is usually at its highest due to the uninterrupted nature of di-

ect sunlight from horizontal shadings. However, the observation may

e due to intermittent cloud movement during the hour of solar noon,

cting as a deviation for direct beam radiation to reach the surface of

he PV module’s collector plane. 

Although diffused radiation is not as pronounced as direct beam ra-

iation during the consideration of PV surface selection, it does provide

 small incentive as the harvesting of direct radiation might benefit the

V system in terms of energy yield. The detailed effect of diffused radi-

tion is discussed in the rooftop system section of solar energy produc-

ion, found in the latter part of the results subsection. The sky patches of

iffused radiation appear to be faint when compared to the sky patches

rovided through the simulation of direct beam radiation. However, the

evel of diffused radiation is significant enough to provide detailed in-

ight on the decision of selection for PV surfaces on the roof and South-

rn façade. Majority of the sky patches show an average diffused radia-

ion of 20.89 kWh/m 

2 . These values, when added up to the direct beam

adiation values if the sky patches are superimposed onto one another,

rovides significant solar radiation to contribute to energy production.

he Eastern and Western patches of the sky dome show a marginally

igher level of diffused radiation compared to the central part of the

ky dome, giving an average of 25.07 kWh/m 

2 . However, there exists a

iscontinuity of diffused radiation from the central point of the sky dome

o the outer regions of the sky dome, as the diffused radiation appears

o decrease to a measly average of 16.71 kWh/m 

2 before increasing to

5.07 kWh/m 

2 . Due to the higher levels of diffused radiation, it might

e interesting to carry out a study on the energy production capacity

f the facades on the East end of the university. However, it is beyond

he scope of this study but provides a starting platform for BIPV related

tudies on the university building in the future. Large parts of the roof

urface are observed to receive cumulative yearly solar radiation lev-

ls of 2149 kWh/m 

2 and above. However, these are the parts of the

oof which exhibit a tilt of 2 0 to 7 0 , which is almost perpendicular to

irect beam radiation. Towards the area of the roof directly above the
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Fig. 5. Radiation Dome for Direct Beam Radiation. Methodology. 
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est wing is where the level of average annual solar radiation begins to

rop, as the tilt angle increases from 7 0 up to 26 0 . The transition of roof

ilt angle is obvious as a progressive decreasing gradient is observed on

he roof on the West wing, as solar radiation levels drop from an average

f 2149.84 kWh/m 

2 to 2034.12 kWh/m 

2 . When this data is correlated

o the data observed from the sun path diagram, it appears that the re-

ion experiencing the gradient shift is exposed to direct beam radiation

rom 3 p.m. onwards. The location of the sun at this hour is moving

way from the main building, where the azimuthal angle of the roof is

ointed towards 300 degrees in the North West direction while the sun

ath follows a West bounded direction on average. Even when account-

ng for solar inclination angle, the direct intersection point in the context

f solar radiation is only available during the months of May, June and

uly, in the period of the summer solstice. At extreme tilt angles towards

he end of the roof at the West wing, a shallow increase in annual solar

adiation is observed. The observation is strongly related to the concen-

ration of diffused radiation as observed in the Diffused Radiation Dome

iagram in the previous section. The contribution from diffused radia-

ion is significant to account for the increased solar radiation level of a

egion on the roof as shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . 

The total annual irradiation is found to be more focused on the West

ing of the Southern façade, which is the region towards the left of the

uilding. As observed, the level of annual solar radiation on the win-

ows of the Southern façade in the West wing is higher than the East

ing, exhibiting an average of 903.63 kWh/m 

2 for all the PV surfaces.

he PV surfaces on the East wing experience varying levels of solar radi-

tion. The PV surfaces on the region of the eat wing closer to the plaza,
11 
ear the central region of the building has a higher level of average an-

ual solar radiation than the far East end of the Southern façade. The

ignificance of this finding can be tied closely to the sun path diagram,

s the region with lesser annual average solar radiation is directly cor-

esponding to the sun path only at the intervals of 9 am to 11 am, in

he months of October to February. The annual solar radiation diagram

uggests that the Southern façade is suitable for the installation of a PV

ystem as it provides sufficient solar radiation all year round, especially

n the West wing. The result is contrasting to that of the roof, where

nnual solar radiation on the tail end of the roof with the largest tilt

ngle receives lesser solar radiation. As façade integrated PV modules

sually harvest diffused solar radiation instead of direct beam radiation,

he impact of diffused solar radiation can be deemed significant in the

ecision-making process of incorporating BIPV on the façade. Although

he highest level of effective solar radiation on the façade is barely half

f the level of effective solar radiation on the lowest performing part of

he roof, the integration of BIPV modules on the Southern façade has a

ronounced presence in the context of energy production and the con-

ribution towards achieving the level of NZEB. The global horizontal

rradiance and diffused horizontal irradiance for the simulation on the

est wing of the Southern façade is the same for every month as the

alues obtained for the rooftop system simulation, as they are based on

eneric weather data on HWUM. 

The global incident irradiation on the West wing of the Southern

açade is the highest in the month of January at 80.30 kWh/m 

2 while

he global effective irradiance is 71.99 kWh/m 

2 , which is also the high-

st in the entire year as shown in Table 10 . These values are 35 % higher
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Fig. 6. Annual Solar Irradiation on the roof. 

Fig. 7. Annual Solar Irradiation for the PV surfaces on the Southern Façade. 

Table 10 

Annual Energy Production Summary of West Wing BIPV System. 

Month Global Incident Irradiation (kWh/m 

2 ) Global Effective Irradiation (kWh/m 

2 ) Array Energy Output (MWh) Energy Exported to Grid (MWh) 

JAN 80.3 71.99 9.56 9.2 

FEB 66.89 59.53 7.87 7.56 

MAR 64.92 57.77 7.62 7.31 

APR 49.29 43.3 5.62 5.36 

MAY 45.55 40.11 5.12 4.85 

JUN 40.98 36.6 4.66 4.41 

JUL 45.36 40.61 5.23 4.97 

AUG 49.73 44.14 5.73 5.46 

SEP 58.45 51.98 6.84 6.55 

OCT 66.51 59.32 7.84 7.51 

NOV 67.04 59.93 7.96 7.64 

DEC 74.58 67.01 8.89 8.55 

Total 709.6 632.29 82.94 79.37 

Average 59.13 52.69 6.91 6.61 

12 
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Table 11 

Annual Energy Production Summary of East Wing BIPV System. 

Month Global Incident Irradiation (kWh/m 

2 ) Global Effective Irradiation (kWh/m 

2 ) Array Energy Output (MWh) Energy Exported to Grid (MWh) 

JAN 70.21 64.29 6.91 6.66 

FEB 57.3 51.58 5.51 5.3 

MAR 55.38 49.95 5.3 5.08 

APR 44.22 40.02 4.18 3.98 

MAY 49.61 45.63 4.77 4.54 

JUN 49.92 46.12 4.86 4.64 

JUL 52.35 48.44 5.12 4.9 

AUG 48.69 44.7 4.71 4.49 

SEP 48.89 44.15 4.66 4.45 

OCT 57.32 51.88 5.52 5.29 

NOV 60.62 55.4 5.95 5.71 

DEC 67.26 61.66 6.63 6.38 

Total 661.77 603.82 64.12 61.42 

Average 55.15 50.32 5.34 5.12 
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han the average irradiances of 59.13 and 52.69 respectively. Both the

lobal incident and effective irradiance follows a declining trend as the

ear progresses, settling down at an all-year low of 40.98 kWh/m 

2 and

6.60 kWh/m 

2 respectively in the month of June, halving the value ob-

erved in the month of January. These findings correspond to the sun

ath diagram previously discussed, where the Southern façade does not

ave direct contact with direct beam radiation and only diffused radi-

tion in certain months of the year. After the month of June, a steady

ncline in global incident and effective irradiance levels are observed

or the PV surfaces on the West wing of the Southern façade. The lev-

ls of irradiance experience an increase of 5 kWh/m 

2 on average for

he month of July and August, while the period from September to

ecember witnessed non-linear increments of global incident and ef-

ective irradiance levels. A similar trend to the irradiance levels is ob-

erved through the effective energy at the array and effective energy

xported to the grid. These two parameters peak in the month of Jan-

ary, experience huge dips in value as it approaches the second quarter

f the year and recovers the system’s energy production capability to-

ards the end of the year. The trend of energy production on the West

ing of the Southern façade is dissimilar to the one obtained on the

ooftop system. Although the energy annual energy yield of this sys-

em, in terms of effective energy exported to the grid is only 79.4 MWh,

s compared to the 1211.4 MWh from the rooftop BIPV system. This

ccounts for only 6.5 % of the amount produced by the rooftop BIPV

ystem. The average monthly consumption for the university is 202.25

Wh obtained from monthly electricity bill. Taking a monthly average

f 6.62 MWh exported to the grid from the West wing of the Southern

açade, the energy contributed is a mere 3.27 % of the monthly con-

umption for the entire university. However, these savings in electricity

hould be highlighted as it statistically highlights the contribution of

uch a system to the monthly electricity savings for the university. The

ast Wing of the Southern Façade experiences the same Global Hori-

ontal and Diffused Horizontal Irradiation as the West wing and rooftop

ystems. 

The analysis on the global incident and effective irradiance on the

V surfaces show a different annual trend when compared to the results

btained from the West Wing façade. As the nature of orientation of the

V modules in the East Wing differs from the West Wing in terms of

zimuthal angle, the simulation results produced is justifiable. The ge-

metry, surface area and azimuthal direction of the windows does affect

he incident and effective irradiance on the surface of the PV modules.

he month of January retains its place as the highest level of global inci-

ent and effective solar irradiation recorded, topping at 70.21 kWh/m 

2 

nd 64.29 kWh/m 

2 respectively as shown in Table 11 . However, the

onth of April shows the lowest level of global incident and effective

rradiation at 44.22 kWh/m 

2 and 40.02 kWh/m 

2 respectively, as op-

osed to the month of June recording the lowest in the West wing. Val-

es of global incident and effective irradiation is relatively consistent
 t  

13 
rom May to September, averaging 49.89 kWh/m 

2 and 45.81 kWh/m 

2 

espectively, having variances of 2.5 - 5 % between the highest and

owest recorded values. For the final 3 months of the year, the two pa-

ameters experience an increasing trend, while December peaked out

t 67.26 kWh/m 

2 and 61.66 kWh/m 

2 respectively. The values for the

onth of December are 22 % higher than the annual monthly average of

5.15 kWh/m 

2 , accurately depicting the contributions from direct beam

adiation through the shift in sun path compared to the other months of

he year. The effective energy at the arrays and the energy exported to

he grid show similar trends as the irradiances, as system optimization

inimizes the impact of system related losses affecting the final energy

ield. The lowest producing month is April, contributing 3982 kWh to

he grid while the highest contributing month belongs to January, pro-

iding 6656 kWh of energy export to the grid. A monthly average of

.12 MWh is exported to the grid, 29.3 % lower than the energy con-

ributions from the West wing BIPV system. This system contributes a

inute 2.53 % of energy to the average monthly energy consumption

f the building. 

.1.1. Normalized solar energy productions 

The normalized solar energy production is shown in Fig. 8 . The

ollection losses of the PV array simulated was found to be 0.59

Wh/kW p /day, which represents a 13.6 % loss of the total power ob-

ained from incident solar irradiation. The system losses account for 2.5

 of the normalized productions, while the available normalized energy

as found to be 3.64 kWh/kW p /day, offering 83.9 % of useful power

fter inverter and collection losses. The produced useful energy across

ll the months of the year shows little variation amongst them, with

arch producing the most useful energy while the months of Decem-

er and January producing the least useful energy. This finding is in

ine with the previously discussed solar energy production, where the

onth of March was found to be the highest energy producing month

hile December was found to be the lowest energy producing month,

n terms of energy exported back to the grid. Simulations for the West

ing Southern façade BIPV system show an average collection loss of

.41 kWh/kW p /day, lower than the losses recorded from the rooftop

IPV system. However, the ratio of loss is 8 % higher than that of the

ooftop BIPV system. The cause of the results can be associated with the

ow useful energy production, which averages at 1.47 kWh/kWp/day.

he system losses account for only 0.07 kWh/kW p /day, indicating the

ignificant impact of system optimization on the energy production for

he BIPV system. A trend similar with energy yield is observed in the

omputation for normalized energy production as portrayed in Figs. 8–

0 , as the month of January record the highest normalized energy pro-

uction at 2.58 kWh/kW p /day. In analogous fashion to energy yield,

he month of June recorded the lowest normalized energy production at

.41 kWh/kW p /m 

2 . The trend of decreased normalized energy produc-

ion from the beginning of the year to mid-year and the rebound from
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Fig. 8. Normalized Energy Productions for Rooftop BIPV System. 

Fig. 9. Normalized Energy Productions for West Wing Southern Facade BIPV System. 
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id-year to the end of the year is suggestive of the trend from monthly

nergy production. The normalized energy production for the East Wing

IPV system follows the trend from the annual energy production, where

anuary is the highest reporting month for normalized energy produc-

ion with the lowest month being April, at 1.47 kWh/kW p /day. The

ollection losses account for an average of 19.8 % of the normalized

roductions, which is quite high considering the yield factor is only

t 1.4 kWh/kW p /day at the inverter outputs. System losses such as
14 
nverter losses and ohmic wiring losses contribute to the loss of 0.06

Wh/kW p /day in normalized energy, the average values take up 3.3 %

f the total normalized energy, however the percentage share seems to

e higher during months when the total normalized energy is low, such

s the month of April and August. The collector losses and system losses

re consistent throughout the year, regardless of the normalized energy

evel of produced useful energy. The correlation between these values

s minimal. Therefore, the energy yield can be said to be independent
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Fig. 10. Normalized Energy Productions for East Wing Southern Facade BIPV System. 
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f the collection and system losses for the Sothern Façade of the East

ing. 

.1.2. Performance ratio 

It includes the optical losses (shadings, soiling), the array losses (PV

onversion, ageing, module quality, mismatch, wiring, etc.) and the sys-

em losses. The model that is used here is the standard model for perfor-

ance ratio and not the weather corrected model for performance ratio

s the latter is usually used for analysis in a short time frame where

nderlying weather conditions affect the overall performance ratio of

he system. The performance ratio of the rooftop PV system is detailed

n Fig. 11 . It can be observed that the average performance ratio of the

V system is 83.9 %, as a result from the computation of the fraction of

seful energy from the total normalized energy. The performance ratio

or all the months of the year is uniform, with little to no deviation be-

ween the months with the highest performance ratio and the months

ith the lowest performance ratio. There is no standout month in terms

f performance ratio as the factors that affect the performance of the

V system in a tropical climate is limited to the losses incurred by the

ystem itself and random weather patterns, which while normalized, the

mpact of weather is not significant enough to affect the monthly perfor-

ance ratio of the system. The average performance ratio throughout

he year for the West Wing BIPV system is 0.751. The lower depiction

f the performance ratio compared to the rooftop BIPV system can be

ttributed to the collection losses at the PV arrays, as the global inci-

ent irradiation on the collector plane is significantly lower than the

otal global irradiation. However, the ratio of energy exported to the

rid and the nominal PV power of the system is high, the performance

atio still exhibits satisfactory results. The distinctive attribute of per-

ormance ratio is that it is an indicator for the performance of the BIPV

ystem. However, it does follow the trend of normalized energy produc-

ions and energy yield. The correlation between performance ratio and

ormalized productions is high. This was due to the energy exported to

rid being the main factor in the computation of performance ratio. As

he energy exported to the grid increases, so does the performance ratio

f the system and vice versa. As the global incident irradiation on the

ollector plane varies throughout the year and directly affects energy
15 
xported to the grid, the performance ratio for each month was kept

onsistent. 

The performance ratio for this BIPV system is similar with the Façade

ystem on the West wing, where energy exported to the grid and global

ncident irradiation directly affects the performance ratio of the system.

he annual average performance ratio of East Wing Southern Façade

IPV system is surprisingly higher than that of the West wing as shown

n Figs. 12 and 13 . As the global incident irradiation on the PV surfaces

s different, the impact on the energy exported to the grid after PV con-

ersion is dissimilar as well. The month of December has the highest

erformance ratio at 0.788 while January trails behind it at 0.787. The

owest performance ratio is undoubtedly 0.747 from the month of April,

ucceeding the trend of notable impact from the energy exported to the

rid on the performance ratio. However, this only falls true for certain

onths of the year as the month of January records the highest energy

xported to the grid while having a marginally lower performance ratio

han the month of December. The performance of this system is con-

iderably laudable, as the global incident irradiation on the collector

lane is significantly reduced due to the building integrated nature of

he system. The combination of system optimization and design given

he challenges posed through building integration makes the result more

han satisfactory. 

.1.3. Detailed losses 

The detailed losses of the roof integrated PV system is shown in

ig. 14 . The negative trend of the module quality losses indicates that

he modules in the PV array is experiencing a gain in energy produc-

ion. This parameter is specified by the manufacturer of the PV mod-

le according to tolerances stated by the manufacturer prior to ship-

ent. At the output of the factory, each PV module is flashed, and put

s the power series corresponding to this measured STC power. This in-

icates that the module is performing better than the STC tested val-

es, according to the manufacturer. The mismatch loss is defined as

he difference between the sum of all P mpp of each independent sub-

odule, and the P mpp of the resulting I/V characteristics of the array.

t is the result of varying levels of irradiance experience by different

arts of the system, classified as a type of transient effect affecting a

elect region of module of the entire system in the order of a few sec-
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Fig. 11. Performance Ratio for Rooftop BIPV System. 

Fig. 12. Performance Ratio for West Wing Southern Facade BIPV System. 
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nds to a few minutes at a time. Array mismatch losses are also con-

ributed by uneven soiling on the modules. However, this factor should

ot be mistaken with the soiling loss factor, which reduces the hori-

ontal global irradiation on the array and not the individual perfor-

ances of the sub modules. The array mismatch losses are observed

o be higher in the months of March, April and May, remaining virtu-
16 
lly constant throughout the entirety of the year, with the exception of

onths November and December. The latter scenario can be justified as

he intensity of solar irradiation on the roof in those months building

p to the months of January and February is higher than other months.

here exists lesser variation between the solar irradiation intensities

n those months, making the energy production from all parts of the
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Fig. 13. Performance Ratio for East Wing Southern Facade BIPV System. 

Fig. 14. Detailed Losses of Rooftop BIPV System. 
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ooftop solar array more uniform, hence experiencing lesser mismatch

osses. 

The ohmic wiring losses are the result of the losses induced through

he PV system’s wiring. Ohmic wiring losses do not significantly re-

ect the performance of the solar PV module, as the losses are the

ause of lengthy wiring connections to the junction box or inverter. It
17 
s observed that there is slight variation in the ohmic losses between

onths, similar to the trend observed for mismatch losses. The ohmic

osses are the highest in the month of March, gradually declining to

ts lowest at 0.346 MWh in the month of December and exhibiting

 sharper increase in the build up towards March. The ohmic losses

re consequential of the wiring layout of the PV system, and is opti-
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ized based upon the layout for each sub array and its corresponding

rientation. 

Inverter losses are a combination of the inverter’s operational losses,

osses due to power thresholding, undercharging, overcharging, low

oltage Maximum Power Point (MPP) window and upper voltage Max-

mum Power Point (MPP) window. According to the results in Fig. 14 ,

he inverter losses are contributed by the operational losses, losses due

o power thresholding, undercharging and overcharging only. The in-

erter operational loss is due to inefficiency loss computed based on the

fficiency curve. The efficiency of the inverters throughout the year is

uite uniform, having interchanging efficiencies of 97.0 % and 97.1 %

etween the different months, resulting in operational losses that are

irtually identical throughout the year. The inverter operational losses

re more correlated to monthly effective inverter output values than

fficiency, as the months with the higher effective inverter output ex-

ibit a larger value for operational losses compared to the months with

ower effective inverter output. The inverter operational losses account

or 98.4 % of the total inverter losses. The inverter loss due to power

hreshold is the loss when power of the array is insufficient for start-

ng the inverter. The presumption made based on these losses is that

uring the intervals where solar irradiation is incident on the panels,

he panels have a minimal power production capability by which with

maller inverters, the energy can be captured and converted to usable

C power. However, it is impossible to eliminate inverter power thresh-

ld losses as even the smallest of inverters required a minimum power

hreshold to operate, resulting in losses prior to the attainment of the

ower threshold point. Inverter losses due to power overcharging occurs

hen the MPP power exceeds the input power required for obtaining the

esired nominal power. As a result, the inverter displaces the operating

oint on the I/V curve to obtain the required nominal power rating.

he difference between the MPP power and adjusted power is known

s power overcharging. Analogous to power thresholding, power over-

harging cannot be eliminated as at given periods of time, the produc-

ion from the PV modules exceeds the required MPP power. Using larger

nverter to capture this power will incur more losses at the power thresh-

lding limit, as larger inverter requires more power to start the inverter.

herefore, the minimization of power threshold and overcharging losses

n the inverters can be done by finding the most optimal inverter for ev-

ry specific solar PV system installation. 

The detailed system losses are shown in Fig. 14 . The module quality

osses for the West Wing façade BIPV system shows a negative trend. The

odule quality gain is subject to predetermination of the simulation and

cts as a buffer for the longevity of the system. The mismatch losses of

he system follow the trend from energy yield and normalized energy

roduction, as the months with higher energy yield show higher values

f mismatch losses. The highest mismatch losses are recorded in the

onth of January while June shows the lowest mismatch losses at 86.97

Wh and 42.42 kWh respectively. The ohmic losses record a similar

rend to the mismatch losses, where the high energy production months

ecord higher levels of ohmic losses. It is highly due to the length of

ires corresponding to each string, as the layout of the system is focused

n small capacity centralised inverters. The ohmic losses are kept to a

inimal amount for the optimized system layout, as a further reduction

o ohmic losses requires cables of thicker diameter, increasing the costs

f cable installation. As the length of cables were fixed due to the PV

rray’s orientation, further optimization is limited. A further increase in

he thickness of the cable connectors will incur diminishing returns in

erms of techno-economical value for the system. 

The detailed inverter losses of the West Wing Southern façade system

ere affected by the inverter efficiency and effective output from the in-

erter. However, the inverter losses for this sub system do not follow the

rend previously set by the ohmic wiring losses and mismatch losses, as

ome months with higher effective inverter output exhibit lower inverter

osses than months with lower effective inverter outputs. The efficiency

f the inverter tends to fluctuate over the course of the year, which

irectly corresponds to the effective inverter output of the month it is
18 
ied to. The effective inverter conversion percentage clearly portrays the

ignificance of effective inverter output, as months with higher effective

nverter output has shown a higher value of the percentage compared to

onths with lower levels of effective inverter output energy. An average

f 95.7 % reported for the year is just 1.3 % shy of the 97.0 % tested

nverter efficiency from the manufacturer, which signifies the inverters

re performing at the expected level of operation. 

Unlike the rooftop BIPV system, the constituents that account for in-

erter losses were only limited to operational losses and inverter power

hreshold losses. The inverter operational losses follow the trend of ef-

ective inverter output, where the highest recorded operational loss orig-

nated from the month with the highest effective inverter output. The

owest recorded operational loss was in the month of June, at 246.7

Wh/m 

2 . As for the power thresholding losses, an obvious trend could

ot be identified through initial examination of the simulated values.

s power thresholding losses occur at intermittent periods when the

ower of the PV array could not achieve the minimal power threshold

o initiate inverter operation, it is affected by the unpredictable nature

f weather conditions. For the BIPV system on the West Wing of the

outhern Façade, the month of May has the highest power thresholding

osses simulated at 11.41 kWh. This parameter has no direct correlation

o any of the previously analyzed factors including sun path, effective

rradiance and soiling losses. The individualistic nature of power thresh-

lding losses can only be attributed to weather intermittence, which is

ubject to change at any given point in time. 

The detailed system losses of the BIPV system on the East Wing of

he Southern Façade is shown in Fig. 15 . The losses for module qual-

ty were again found to follow a negative coefficient, indicating a gain

rom STC recorded values rather than losses in module quality. These

alues should not be prioritized as the values are an estimation of the

erformances based on module quality and might defer based on the

ollective module quality of the solar PV modules at the time of instal-

ation. Nonetheless, the values recorded show that the “gain ” in module

uality follows the trend of energy production, similar to the simulated

alues from the rooftop BIPV and West wing Southern Façade systems. 

The mismatch losses from the BIPV system show similar trends as

reviously discussed, where the mismatch losses have a linearly depen-

ent relationship with the available energy at the array. For the months

f May to September, the mismatch losses average at 44.04 kWh, 9.71

 lower than the monthly average of 48.78 kWh. The outliers of values

hown in January and December are reflective of the energy productions

n the month. It can be claimed that higher mismatch losses do not nec-

ssarily represent sub-par performance from the BIPV system, as higher

ismatch losses most likely correspond to higher monthly energy pro-

uctions as well. The ohmic losses from the BIPV system exhibit similar

endency corresponding to the effective energy production. However,

he average ohmic losses in this BIPV system is higher than the values

imulated in the West wing Façade and Rooftop. The variations in orien-

ations and the increase in wiring lengths defined for this BIPV system

ustifies the cause of the occurrence. The total ohmic losses on the West

ing has average of 8.14 kWh monthly as compared to 28.05 kWh on

ast wing BIPV system. 

The inverter losses for the East Wing BIPV system are shown in

ig. 16 . The impact of effective inverter output on the efficiency of

he inverter is observed yet again in this system. Months with higher

ffective energy output have the tendency to record higher inverter ef-

ciencies. However, the effective inverter output is significantly lower

han of the West wing system, averaging at 5118.75 kWh per month

s compared to 6617.00 kWh of the latter. However, the efficiencies

etween the two systems are marginally close, averaging at 95.8 %

nd 95.7 % respectively, and slightly lower than the average of 97.1

 recorded on the inverters of the rooftop system. The finding proves

hat the inverters of the two façade-based system are operating at sim-

lar levels, where the subtlety in inverter loses between the systems

re subject to the variations in energy production. Inverter losses for

he system were derived from operational losses and power threshold
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Fig. 15. Detailed Losses of West Wing Southern Facade BIPV System. 

Fig. 16. Detailed Losses of East Wing Southern Facade BIPV System. 
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2  
osses, similar with the façade BIPV system on the West wing. The

perational losses correspond directly to the effective inverter output.

he annual average of the operational losses is reported to be 219.98

Wh. January has the highest operating loss while April has the lowest
osses. i  

19 
.2. Environmental analysis 

The cumulative savings for the rooftop BIPV system totals up to

0155.32 tonnes of CO 2 throughout the lifespan of the system shown

n Fig. 17 . The initial deficit of 1653.9 tonnes of CO emission is over-
2 
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Fig. 17. Saved CO2 emission for Rooftop BIPV System. 

Fig. 18. Saved CO 2 emission for West Wing Southern Facade BIPV System. 
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urned during year three of operation. The deficit incurred was due to

he CO 2 emissions considered from the production of solar PV mod-

les, inverters, wiring and support structures for the system, including

missions from transportation. The emissions savings were based on the

alaysian grid levelized cost of electricity of 660 tonnes of CO 2 pro-

uced per MWh of energy. 

The BIPV system on the West wing of the Southern façade has an ini-

ial CO 2 deficit of 269.1 tonnes as shown in Fig. 18 . However, due to the

maller size of the BIPV system relative to the rooftop system, the deficit

s overturned in year 6 of operation, doubling the amount of time taken

o reduce the CO 2 deficit. As this system averages at 50 tonnes of CO 2 
20 
aved per year, the cumulative amount of CO 2 saved is 1194.19 tonnes

or its 30-year lifespan. The system on the East wing is the worst per-

orming among the 3 systems, as it has the smallest energy production

apacity, with an annual energy exported to grid value of 61.4 MWh

ubject to 0.5 % of degradation per annum as shown in Fig. 19 . The

nitial CO 2 deficit from installation is 218.6 tonnes of CO 2 . In similar

ashion to the West wing BIPV system, the time taken to overcome the

O 2 deficit is 6 years, averaging at CO2 emission savings of 38 tonnes

er year for its lifespan. The cumulative amount of CO 2 emissions saved

hroughout its deployment is 912.95 tonnes, the lowest among the three

IPV systems. 
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Fig. 19. Saved CO 2 emission for East Wing Southern Facade BIPV System. 

Table 12 

Economics Analysis for the three proposed BIPV Systems. 

BIPV System Rooftop West Wing 

Southern Façade East Wing Southern Façade 

System Nominal Power (kW ac ) 880 144 115 

Feed in Tariff (MYR/kWh) 0.365 0.365 0.365 

CAPEX (MYR) 3043200 495600 401400 

OPEX (MYR) 32960 11840 9600 

Rate of inflation (%) 1 1 1 

Cost of Produced Energy (MYR/kWh) 0.118 0.658 0.483 

Simple Payback Time (Years) 7.6 Null Null 

Return on Investment (%) 217.2 -104.6 -36.1 
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.3. Economic analysis 

The upfront costs of the BIPV systems takes account the costs for

he CdTe PV modules, inverters, support structure and cabling costs.

s the rooftop BIPV system is the largest in terms of effective area and

roduction capacity, the expenditure for the system is the highest for

V modules, inverters, support structures and cabling. A capital expen-

iture (CAPEX) of RM 3,043,200 is estimated for the deployment of

he rooftop BIPV system. The West wing Southern façade BIPV system

s 2 nd in terms of CAPEX, with a nominal system power of 144 kW ac .

he estimated installation cost for the system in terms of materials is

M 553,600. PV modules contribute to most of the cost of the system,

riced at RM 375,100. Fig. 20 shows the breakdown of the costs for

IPV system proposed. 

Only the rooftop system is economically feasible throughout the lifes-

an of the system, with a payback period of 7.6 years and a healthy

eturn on investment at the 20-year mark as shown in Table 12 . The

nnual production for the system is 1183 MWh, generating a revenue of

M 431,795 per annum subject to a system degradation of 0.5 % yearly.

he operating expenditure per annum is calculated to be RM 32,960,

ncluding maintenance and repair costs. The West Wing and East Wing

outhern Façade BIPV systems do not share the same economic feasibil-

ty as the rooftop BIPV system, as both systems suffer a negative return

n investment. This was largely due to the high capital expenditure and
21 
ow rate of energy return from the system. As the system are mounted

n the façade, the reductions in effective solar radiation are far too high

or the system to make up for the loss in energy capture. The cost of pro-

uced energy for both systems are higher than the feed in tariff of RM

.365/kWh, based on the net energy metering scheme with a one-to-one

nit offset basis. The simple payback time could not be computed as the

ystems are not economically viable. 

University building was certified as green building under Green

uilding Index (GBI) since 2020 until 2023 under nonresidential new

onstruction (NRNC) category. From this work, three systems from this

ork shown that rooftop BIPV system is the most promising solution

owards NZEB status. The cost of energy for the rooftop system is the

owest amongst the systems, at RM 0.118/kWh which makes the deploy-

ent of such a BIPV system profitable in the long run. While the BIPV

ystems in the West wing and East Wing of the Southern façade showed

romise at the stage of evaluation of incident irradiation on the PV sur-

aces, the computed energy yield is simply not feasible, as an investment

n these systems would incur a loss in investment as a result of losses

rom the inefficiency of solar radiation collection due to the nature of the

açade. Nevertheless, the study carried out on these BIPV systems open

ore research opportunities on the façade systems, to explore more op-

ions that can be taken to utilize the potential of façade integrated PV

ystems in the road to achieving NZEB status of the building. Table 13

ortrays the concise summary of the three BIPV systems. 
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Fig. 20. Breakdown of Costs for BIPV Systems Proposed for HWUM. 

Table 13 

Summary of Energy Matrices for the three BIPV Systems. 

BIPV System Rooftop West Wing East Wing 

Energy Injected to Grid (MWh) 1211 79.4 61.4 

Cost of Produced Energy (MYR/kWh) 0.118 0.658 0.483 

Amount of CO 2 saved (tons of CO 2 ) 20155.32 1194.19 912.95 

Percentage Contribution to Annual Energy Consumption (%) 49.27 3.23 2.5 

Performance Ratio (%) 83.9 75.1 76.9 
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. Conclusion and recommendations 

The integration of PV systems in a building is a concept that is gain-

ng mileage as of late, with the availability of newer PV technologies

dding more efficiency, reliability, economic and environmental value

o the already established concept of harvesting solar energy. The sim-

lation being carried out on the building has indicated that roof inte-

rated PV promises a surplus of energy to feed the university’s demands,

hile also providing a reduction in CO 2 emission from the attainment

f energy through the grid. The useful energy produced from the BIPV

ystems are projected to be 1211 MWh/year, 79.4 MWh/year and 61.4

Wh/year for the rooftop, West Wing of the Southern Façade and the

ast Wing of the Southern Facade respectively. Early promise was shown

or the PV surfaces selected on the Southern façade as yearly irradiation

evels exhibit levels which are technically feasible. However, the high

osses due to irradiance at the collection stage has deemed the façade

IPV systems unfeasible. This leaves the rooftop BIPV system the only

ystem in contention, as it can provide up to 49.27 % of the annual

nergy consumption of the university, a major step in the process of

chieving NZEB status. The total energy saved is equivalent to the to-

al annual energy injected to the grid by the BIPV systems evaluated.

he rooftop BIPV system has proven a simple payback period of 7.6

ears at a cost of produced electricity of RM 0.118/kWh. Its perfor-

ance ratio of 83.9 % was also the highest computed amongst all the 3

IPV systems. The total emissions saved from the rooftop BIPV system

s 20155.32 tonnes of CO , contributing to green building index (GBI)
2 

22 
f the building. The technique produces accurate computations down

o an hour basis, potentially allow for pre-informed insight before the

roject commences, saving valuable time and resources by eliminating

he need to re-evaluate the suitability of a BIPV installation. Typical

IPV evaluations only account for the rough shape of the building with-

ut applying accurate 3D modelling, which gives a misrepresentation

f the potential surfaces. Direct irradiation mapping on the 3D model

liminates these uncertainties, making it a novel approach in the BIPV

ndustry. Through the net energy metering scheme, the utility company

enefits from the injection of electricity into the grid as a form of dis-

ributed generation source. The energy produced from the BIPV system

an be stored as spinning reserve for times of high load demand, pro-

iding an additional source for the power utility company to manoeuvre

nd control to balance the load of the area. It is recommended that dur-

ng periods of the year with lower levels of rainfall, the BIPV system

hould be cleaned either through cleaning personnel or an automatic

prinkler system to remove dirt on the panels to increase its conversion

fficiency. The introduction of industrial cleaning robots specifically de-

igned for BIPV systems are a welcome addition to make the cleaning

rocess more streamline. Inspections and checks on the system should

e done regularly as a pre-emptive measure to ensure the BIPV system

s functioning optimally. The maintenance of the rooftop BIPV system

hould be kept as a priority as it enables the functioning of the university

hrough electrification. Furthermore, future research could implement

attery storage to the rooftop BIPV system to compare the performance

nd energy savings of such a system to the current proposed one. An-
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[  
ther possibility for future expansion is the walls on the facades, as the

urfaces are also exposed to consistent yearly solar radiation. The po-

ential of a solar tracking system on the roof should be considered, as

t allows for adaptive collection of solar radiation, with the potential

o harvest even more energy than the proposed rooftop BIPV system.

he successful deployment of such a system would signify the readiness

or adoption in commercial buildings while promoting the governmen-

al policies behind renewable energy technology adoption. It helps the

uilding owner from a financial standpoint as it offsets the energy con-

umed from the grid with the energy injected into the grid through the

IPV system. 
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